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dase activities. The maximum change observed
was: 1 U/1-this corresponded to a 16' increase
for one subject (6 to 7 U/i) and a 14",, decrease (7
to 6 U/i) for another. When coupled with the
allowable limits of error for the y-glutamyltrans-
peptidase method ( 10", in range 0-20 U/1),
however, these changes were not significant.
Similarly, no significant changes were found in
concentrations of serum aspartate transaminase,
another enzyme used in the diagnosis of alcohol
related problems.

The results of this study indicate that 24
hours after a single low dose of alcohol the
activity of y-glutamyltranspeptidase in serum
is not appreciably affected and thus would be
unlikely to produce mislcading results when
used for diagnostic purposes. Our results,
like those of Dr Dunbar and others and Shaw,3
contrast with the results of other workers who
found a significant increase in serum y-
glutamyltranspeptidase activity after a dose
of alcohol.-'
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Breech: vaginal delivery or caesarean
section ?

SIR,-We agree with Professor J K Russell
(25 September, p 830) that "It is time to
take stock, to look at some of the implications
of this widespread trend towards abdominal
delivery in breech birth."
We believe that some of the questions

raised by Professor Russell can be answered
only by a multicentre prospective trial
comparing the outcomes of pregnancy in
breech presentations delivered vaginally with
the outcomes in those delivered by caesarean
section. The National Perinatal Epidemiology
Unit is prepared to help in the design,
management, and analysis of such a trial.
Obviously such a trial would depend on
collaboration to achieve adequate numbers of
cases and thus ensure that the results give
precise estimates of the effects of different
managements. Any clinicians interested in
taking part in such a trial should contact us
so that the feasibility of such a study can be
explored further.
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SIR,-Despite Dr P A Harris's slightly
grovelling reply I am not convinced that Dr
Ian Oswald (6 November, p 1355) is correct
in principle.

Let us suppose that a drug firm discovered a
new cytotoxic drug that altnost instantaneously
destroyed all known human cancer cells with-

out any side effects or destruction of normal
cells. Let us suppose too that the properties
outlined were verified in a study as prestigious
as that of the Royal College of General
Practitioners but required such detail of
submitted evidence that it could be published
only in a quarterly journal. Should then the
firm discovering it really withhold its adver-
tising until publication and inevitably cause
the death of many who given the drug would
have survived ?

Surely it is the study and results, not their
publication, which are vital before promotion ?
The firm should be willing to supply details of
such studies and results to those wanting them,
but it should not hold back advertisement of
the drug until a journal chooses to publish
them.
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In vitro fertilisation

SIR,-I was interested to read Dr Jack Glatt's
letter on in vitro fertilisation, particularly his
comments that the arguments about in vitro
fertilisation are "specious arguments that echo
those of a decade ago regarding abortions."

I must admit to being unable to follow his
logic. The arguments about abortion seemed
to centre on the desire of people to get rid of
something which they did not want and which,
to salve their own consciences, they claimed
to be not yet human and unworthy of special
consideration. In vitro fertilisation, on the
other hand, seems to represent a method of
satisfying the overwhelming desire of childless
parents to have a child and implies recognition
by the parents and the doctors that the
fertilised ovum, which is now so cleverly
produced and reimplanted, is indeed the
essential element of the human being.
Dr Glatt may be able to demonstrate by a

further expos6 of his mental processes that one
or other set of arguments is specious, but I
cannot understand how both could be specious
in the same way so that one echoes the other.
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Benoxaprofen: effect on cutaneous lesions
in psoriasis

SIR,-Dr B R Allen and Dr S M Littlewood
reported that benoxaprofen had a beneficial
effect in psoriasis (30 October, p 1241). Like
psoriasis, active ulcerative colitis is characterised
by inflammatory cell infiltration and increased
synthesis of lipoxygenase products.' Because
benoxaprofen seems to reduce the entry of
leucocytes into sites of inflammation2 and to
inhibit lipoxygenase3 we have conducted an
open pilot trial of its efficacy in ulcerative
colitis.
Ten patients with ulcerative colitis in

relapse were studied. After 18 days' treatment
with benoxaprofen 600 mg daily there was no
significant change in bowel habit (stool
frequency, consistency, urgency), rectal bleed-
ing, constitutional upset, sigmoidoscopic
appearances, mucosal histology (assessed
blind), haemoglobin concentration, erythrocyte
sedimentation rate, serum albumin concentra-
tion, or orosomucoid.

Benoxaprofen inhibits the 5-lipoxygenase

pathway, whereas recent work indicates
greater representation of the 12- and 15-
lipoxygenase pathways in human colonic
mucosa.1 The negative results obtained here,
which contrast with those described in
psoriasis, do not therefore necessarily invalidate
the evaluation of other lipoxygenase inhibitors
in inflammatory bowel disease.
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Surveillance of patients attending a
diarrhoeal disease hospital in Bangladesh

SIR,-I read with interest and dismay the
article on surveillance of patients attending a
diarrhoeal disease hospital in Bangladesh (23
October, p 1185). It is indeed fascinating to
know which organisms cause diarrhoea in
Bangladeshi patients because diarrhoea is
probably the biggest killer in Bangladesh
especially among the under 5s.

I visited Bangladesh in January, and without
reference to the International Centre for
Diarrhoeal Disease Research I could see that
the main reason why diarrhoea is so common
in Bangladesh is because the paddy field is the
commonest type of latrine. Treating diarrhoea
sufferers with fluid and electrolyte replacement,
with or without antibiotics, only to send them
home to a contaminated water supply is not
the answer and is not cost effective.

Gonoshasthaya Kendra, the people's health
centre just 20 miles from Dacca, is using
limited resources to improve the health of the
people of Savar district. This is done not by
using expensive laboratories and high tech-
nology curative medicine but by putting into
practice the awareness of the link between
poverty, underprivilege, and ill health. By
helping people to acquire tube wells for a
clean water supply and by teaching them to
make and use latrines the health centre is
greatly reducing the incidence of diarrhoea
and deaths in childhood.

GILLIAN D YUDKIN
London N7 OAG

Comparison of whole-blood eosinophil
counts in extrinsic asthmatics with acute
and chronic asthma

SIR,-The paper by Dr A R Luksza and
Dr D K Jones (30 October, p 1229) showed
appreciable cosinophilia in their patients with
chronic asthma and eosinopenia in their
patients with acute severe asthma. The
eosinophilia of chronic asthma has previously
been well described. Dr Luksza and Dr Jones
suggest that eosinopenia in acute severe
asthma is a primary abnormality showing a
fundamental difference between chronic
asthma and acute severe asthma. A decrease
in the concentration of circulating eosinophils,
however, has been considered to be a valid
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